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Orora is a leading provider of custom packaging solutions for the beverage industry 
and beyond. Our “Total Packaging Solutions” approach offers everything you need 
for your brewery or beverage packaging operation. When you partner with Orora, 
you gain a valuable business partner that helps you sell more of your product 
through innovation, customization, and driving lower cost.

Primary Packaging: Glass and Aluminum
Structural Design: Boxes, Cartons, and Carriers
Labels, Tasting Room and Retail
Automation and Equipment
Warehouse Services and Just in Time (JIT) Inventory

WHY ORORA?

We specialize in:



OUR SOLUTIONS

Primary Packaging: Glass & Closures

We are experts at crafting sophisticated glass bottles that build on the brand strategies of our 
customers. Our state-of-the-art glass facility creates a variety of products for makers of beer, 
wine, cider, alcoholic ready-to-drink beverages, carbonated soft drinks, and juice.

With 30 standard bottle designs and six colors to choose from, we offer diverse and inspired 
choices from 375mL to 1.5L bottles. Beyond our standard bottle range, we can create 
completely customized bottle shapes of any form, size, or design. We aspire to make the 
seemingly impossible, possible.



OUR SOLUTIONS

Primary Packaging: Aluminum Cans

We produce aluminum beverage cans and can ends which we support with 
a powerful suite of enhancements. The markets for Orora’s beverage cans 
include beer, cider, alcoholic ready-to-drink, carbonated soft drinks, juices, 
wine, and energy drinks.

Our shrink sleeve decoration capabilities easily transform any can into a 
powerful marketing tool.

Orora has the capabilities to produce short runs with low minimums and 
reduced lead times. This allows for flexibility for new product launches. 





Shrink sleeve technology



OUR SOLUTIONS

Structural Design: Boxes, Cartons, & Carriers

We also offer UV and moisture barrier coatings to maximize protection, 
enhance visual appeal, and reduce costs. Our cutting edge printing 
techniques, such as inside the box printing, protects products from theft 
while delivering a memorable experience to the end user.

Orora develops and delivers high-quality paperboard solutions that are 
custom-tailored to add value to your business.

Our printing options include: 
Pre-print
Graphic and pre-press design
Structural design
One to six color printing
Litho-laminate printing







Flexographic printing
Direct printing
Rotary die printing
Specialty and multi-point gluing








OUR SOLUTIONS

Labels, Tasting Room, & Retail

Labels
Labels bring your products to life and differentiate your product on the self. At Orora, we 
provide a wide array of custom and stock labels. Our offering includes a variety of print 
capabilities such as digital, flexo, offset, and litho.

Orora has everything you need to promote your craft. We offer a large selection of retail 
shop and tasting room supplies that can be personalized with your brand, helping you 
increase your market visability.

Our beverage packaging specialists are experts in:

Some label styles include:
Pressure sensitive
Cut and stack
Bottle and can sleeves

Tasting Room & Retail





Case Shippers
POP Displays
Gift Box Sets
Retail Boxes
Wine Carriers & Totes
Display Boxes








Non-woven Reusable Bags
Gift Wraps & Custom-Printed Tissues
Mailing Supplies
Promotional Items
Carriers and Totes
And more!










OUR SOLUTIONS

Automation & Equipment

From a single machine to a fully automated production line, Orora provides 
and sources best-of-breed packaging equipment solutions. This, combined 
with our focus on customer relationships and innovation, ensures our 
recommended solutions increase productivity, improve quality, and build your 
bottom line.

Our expert team can install, commission, and train customer teams on newly 
installed equipment. This premium service is backed by a complete inventory 
of packaging equipment parts and a team of highly trained technicians 
available to work with you every step of the way.

Orora systems include:
Depalletizers
Bottling and filling systems
Canning lines
Labeling equipment






Litho-laminate printing
Tray and carton erecting machines
Date-coding machines
And much more!








On Demand Logistics

WAREHOUSING, LOGISTICS, AND JIT

Orora’s Just in Time Delivery program allows you to delegate a portion of your 
warehousing operations to our experienced professionals, thereby releasing 
valuable space in your facility to be utilized more profitably.

We will conduct a thorough analysis of your objectives and requirements to 
create a cost-efficient strategy for your business. 

Orora will effectively manage and plan your production needs with Vendor 
Managed Inventory (VMI) services. VMI has become the preferred way of 
doing business for thousands of manufacturers, distributors, and retailers.

Orora offers a wide range of VMI solutions. From simple bi-weekly 
walkthroughs to check stock packaging levels in your facility to blanket POs 
managed and transacted via EDI.

Establishing a VMI system results in efficiency improvements of supply chain, 
production, and supplier relations.

Just In Time Delivery (JIT)

Vendor Managed Inventory



GEOGRAPHIC REACH

TotalPackagingSolutions

Please Contact:
760-510-7000



OPSBeverage.com


